Figure 16
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5. WETLAND PROFILES

The following "Natural Area wetlaud proses" summarise the w e t h d resource pertaining to each
Natural Area. The wetland profdes follow a similar format to those used in other Natural Area
reports, with the different sections defined below.
5.1 Natural Area Name

The Natural Areas used are those published on the original Natural Areas map (English Nature,
1994). These will be subject to a number of revisions 011 the publication of the Character Map.
However, since the original map was produced, the Northamptonshire Uplands have been
amalgamated into the Greater Cotswolds and the Thames Marshes are now called the Greater
Thames Marshes.
Coastal sites have been included within the terrestrial Natural Area, except for the Isles of Scilly
and Greater Thames Marshes, which are detailed separately as marine Natural Areas. It should
be voted that there will be coastal situations where dune slacks or wet grassland for example will
technically be part ofthe marine Natural Area.
5.2 Wetland Significance

The assessment ofthe wetland significance of a Natural Area was made by taking account of
quantitative and qualitative aspects of the wetland resource. Unfortunately, there was little
information available on the area of different habitat types, so the judgements are largely site
based. The assessment has been made as follows:
Number of SSSIs within a Natural Area wbich contain wetland habitats as a proportion
of the total number of SSSIs (1 - <25%, 2 25-50%, 3 - 50-75%, 4 >75%). This
indicates the relative importance of wetlands within the SSSI series of the Natural Area.
Number of SSSls Gthin a Natural Area where a wetland habitat constitutes a dorninaut
element o f S e site (1 - I-6,2 - 7-12,3 - 13-24, 4 - >24). This indicates in absolute terms
the number of most important wetland sites within a Natural Area and compensates for
Natural Areas where there is large and varied interest but a relatively small proportion are
wetland sites.
Area consideration to compensate for sites where this is not reflected in the number of
wetland SSSIs. Natural Areas where the area of SSSIs containing wetland habitats as a
dominant component exceeds 1,OOOha are given additional weighting.
Number of Ramsar and NCR sites where wetland habitats are dominant. This gives an
indication of the national and international importance of the wetlands within a Natural
Area. Ch sites where both designations are present, the site is considered once only as
a Ratnsar site.
Number of nationally scarce wetlaud p h t s recently recorded from the Natural Area. This
information has been collated from core profiles and Scarce Plants in Britain (see 5 . S
for list of species considered).
Number of Red Data Rook wetland plants recorded from the Natural Area. This
inforination has been collated from core profiles and Red Data Book I : Vascular Plarits
(see 5.8 for list of species considered).

-
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The assessment of rare and scarce plant species, together with the site based evaluation is
intended to be indicative of the range of wetland species interest and the overall quality of the
wetland habitats.
‘The overall assessment of wetland sipficance was made by combining the quantitative and
qualitative aspects (see Appendix 1). This was then verified by English Nature’s wetland
specialists in order that any apparent discrepancies could be identified. The four categories (low,
medium, high and outstanding) contain a range of values and should be used alongside the
individual criteria when considering the wetland interest of a particular Natural Area.
5.3 Description

This is a brief statement of the geology, landscape and land use of the Natural Area together with
a summary of the wetland interest.
5.4 Wetland SSSJ Coverage

This information is taken from the wetlands database and includes the number of SSSIs that
contain a wetland component as a proportion of the total number of SSSIs; the number of wetland
SSSIs wliere a wetland habitat is dominant; the dominant wetland habitat types represented iu the
SSSI series; and the nutrient status of the SSSIs. The wetland habitat types were defmed for the
pwposes of the wetlands database and are listed in Table 2. More than one wetland habitat may
be dominant on a single site. The nutrient status gives the range of trophic conditions present on
SSSIs containing wetland habitats as an indication of the type of wetland systems present in the
Natural Area. A single site may contain more than one nutrient status.

Table 2 Wetland Habitat Types used in the Wetlands Database
Open water - lakes

i

Pond

Open water - pools

i

Spring fen/ flush

Open water - reservoirs

i Base poor flush

i

Open water - gravel pits

i

Base rich flush

j Wet heath

Open water - brackish lagoon

i

Floodplain fen

i

Wet woodland/ can

River

i

Basin fen

i

Wet grassland

Stream

i

Valley fen

i

Flood meadow

Upland gorge

i

Fenmeadow

i

Grazing marsh

Canal

i

Marsh

i

Culm grassland

Ditch

;

Swamp

i

Meander cut-off

Borrow dyke

j Sewage lagoon

j Raisedmire

Valley mire
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5.5 Key Wetland Types

This includes all the wetland NVC communities arid river types which were listed as significant
habitats in the core profiles (Appendix 2). This has been supplemented with information on
lowland wet grassland (Jefferson, 1996), wet woodland (Reid et al., 1996) and raised mire
(Bogbase, 1996) communities. The term ‘mire’ is used generically to refer to the N V C
commities M1 - M4 aud M17 - M21, with ‘ f a ’ used for M5 - M14, M22 and M24 - M28, ‘wet
heath’ used for M15 - M16, and ‘spring fen/ flush’ used for M29 - M38 (NCC, 1989). It gives
an indication of the important wetland habitats within a Natural Area (whether this is reflected in
the SSSI series or not) and highhghts whether it is important for a wide diversity of wetland types,
a few key wetland types or has little wetland interest. For some natural areas only the NVC
community type was given, where others had listed all sub-communities which were important.
Some core profiles gave a wetland habitat a s a key nature consewation feature, but gave no
information on NVC or river types. This may reflect an absence of important cornunities or lack
of knowledge. Lack of knowledge appeared to be particularly pertinent to aquatic NVC
communities, where En&A Nature tend to use the NCC classification of vegetation types which
is more comprehensive than the NVC.
5.6 Key Wetland Sites

This includes all designated and proposed Ramsar, SPA, NCR and SAC sites where wetland
habitats are dominant. A single site may be covered by any combination of these desiguations.
This compensates for a lack of knowledge of wetland habitat area by taking account of the largest
and most important wetland sites.
5.7 Length of Rivers

This is a calculation using MAPINFO, based on a database developed by the AA derived fi-om
satellite imagery captured at I: 100,000 scale, giving the lmgtl~of rivers withiu each Natural Area.
Although there is no qualitative element, when compared to the size of the Natural Area it is
possible to determine the likely sign5cance for rivers and associated habitats.
5.8 Nationally Rare and Scarce Wetland Plant Species
All nationally rare and scarce w&d plants known to be present w i t h a Natural Area from the
core profiles, Red Data Book, Scarce Plants in Britain and the JNCC RDB plant database are
listed together with their rarity status. This is a provisional list subject to further revisions, but
is considered comprehensive. Table 3 lists all the species considered, which includes plants which
rely on permanently or seasonally wet, freshwater or brackish habitats. Some species rely on
wetland habitats iu part of their range only.
5.9 Associated Interests
This includes si&cant
species or species groups identified on the core profles as being
associated with a particular wetland habitat or group of habitats.
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Table 3 Nationally Rare and Scarce Wetland Plant Species
Bogs and Mire
.................................................................................
Reruln n m n
Ihmfbircti
.............
..................... j ...................................
. j~s........
..
('UWX mnpdlonicu
j 'I'd1 b u g 4 B & t .
: s
.................................................................................
I'MXSU~U
tillueu
.................................
I~eschmnpiusetuceeu
.................................
Eriofiorum grncile
.................
...r.......__...,.................................
...~.
.........
(ianliunu pieinnuriunrh~ j Marsh gcnlian
:
.................................................................................s
Hnmmutbycrphdoslovrr
nog orchid
:s
........................
.........,j ...............................................
IllFcebnmm verficilldum
Coral-liecklace
is
........
.............l.,..r........ ....................................
Juncu,r dpinomiiculurau
I Npinc.........................................
w.b
:s
...........................
....~.,.......
I,ycopndiello inunduta
! M
is
...............................
..,....
............................
i Hro\snbeak-sec&.............................
js
............................
:
MustlHarifiage
j RTID(R)
........................ .........,.. .............................................
7armacum hyxmpJiiluni
j
i RDB(R)
...................................
...............................................

............................. Water M a q M end Damp Mud
Apium mpem
j Creepiig nlamhwrl
..............................................................
C'ulmnu~m~lis
pupyuren
i
..................................
Com;gin/ulitoralis
j strspmrl
i KI3B(V)
.................................................................................
C)yerus,fyscus
j H r n w galingale
f RIIB(E)
.................................................. .............................
..
Danrusonium d ~ m u
j SImfrUit
: N)II(F,)
...................................................................
..,.........
..
Elatine h8xrmdru
i
Six-etmienedwtemrt
j S
...........................................................
.....
Elntiiie hydropiper
i bight-statnened wnlc
j s
..
............................................................................... ..
..I......

Pleochnrir awiriucu

Bulhruvia rivulnrir
.........................
lidium com?,icfunr
...................

C'uccinium micrvctnpum
j Small wan
Limosella arpatica
.................................
.....................
Viola lnctea
.................................
.
.......l......*...........
NeufrnV A d d We1 Grusslund
........................................
Hufieurumfdcatuni
i Sioklo-leavedh e ' s - e a r
j K13R(E)
.................................................................................
j Dowiy$ruitcdsoc&
i RDB(R)
............................ ...................................
Unrex flava
i w eye~~owcdpc
i RDB(R)
...............................................................
.............L

.....,...........
Fritllnrio meleaxrir

A limragraminmm
i Kihbon-leaved waterj RDB(E)
Leucojum uedivum
j Swmcr finodlakc
i RDD(R) ...................................................................
..........
...................................................
.....................
..,..
.........
j Shutl-leaved water+
Lobelia urew
j RDB(V) Cdlirnche truncmn
......................... ......................
...................................
..........................................................
Oennnthe siIu(fo1in
1.wete.s ecbinnacporn
i Spritgqllill~rt
............................
....................................................
.
Scotzoneru humilcv
Ludwi@'nprluurris
..................................................
Luwnium n d m v
........... .............................................
......... .,...........
Won& audSmuh
............
..................................................
C'ardaminebulb(fern
Nqiarjlcriltv
j Slender naiad
i Coralroot
js
..................................................................................
..................................................
(.'ornllouhizntri$du
Nq'ar rnUrintr
j Holly-leaved mild
f Cordroot orchid
is
.....
..........................................
....................................
...........
....................................................................
..
Impdens noli-tanpew
Nu$rurpmilu
j Isast water-lily
j s
j Toirch+nie+iotbnlnam
: s
..............................
~..,.....
...........................................
............................ .....................................................
j Friged water-lily
j s
Leucajum vemum
j ~m~rnoaake
j RI)H(V) Nymphoides pehata
...........................................................................
.......................
..^+....................
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Wet H e i d
Po'ormnogeronacutifw
.................................................................................
.......................
Kiicu d i u ~
i norsothoath
Polumoxeton uolomrur
j Fcnpmhed
i...........
s
...............
................................ ..
.........
.............................*..............................,
.luncus wgmurus
i P.ygnynwb
is
................
...l............,....................................
~.....
...... ...............
....+...........I
.......,...........
.luncus cnpirwiw\
j Dwiui-neh
ed
! S
........................
..
...............
....+ ............
.......,.........
..
Other Upland Flushes
I'otamogeton nndmw
i
hddonpncbcd
..........
..................
............................................................*........,.. j RDB(R)
.........
Kohm.riusim~iciurcu1u
j False x&.:
i RnR(R)
tricboide.r
Hairlike p o t i h e d
j s
.....................
............,.
...............................................
.Polumogeton
................................................................*...,..........
.
Sedum vi1losuni
Sfrah"0te.rdoides
i
hairy n1onecrop
i
s
j
s
............ .............................................. ........................
.................................................
..
Wolffiannfriza
j Rootless duckwed
js
I
L...

.-..-.....I...........

............I.........
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Cusaulri eumpica
......................

Mirruanio .wicto

5.10 Issues

This lists the issues which were identified in the core profiles as pertaining to wetland sites within
the Natural Area. It also includes a21 assessment of the number of SSSIs containing wetland
habitats affected by pollution, water levels issues and recreation as an indication of the severity
of these particular issues within each natural area. There i s a mmnary of these issues within the
national overview.
5.11 Key Objectives

There are a number of generic wetland objectives which can be equally applied to each Natural
Area. These objectives, listed below, have been adapted to address specific issues in individual

Natural Areas relating to habitat protectioq management and melioration of detrimental impacts.
1) Maintain and enhance the current extent, diversity and condition of wetland habitats through
appropriate monitoring and subsequent management.
2) Meet all the requirements of international treaties relating to wetland conservation, namely the
Ramsar convention, Birds Directive and Habitats and Species Directive.
3) Restore and enhance the hydrology, water quality and management of wetland sites that are
currently in sub-optimum condition.
4) Seek opportunities for habitat creation of wetland habitats.
5 ) Maintab and exlhance important populations of wetland plants and animals and cany out
appropriate monitoring to determine their status.
6) Liaise with the Environment Agency and where appropriate w
ith other government agencies
and departments QVW policy issues and planning.
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NATURAL AREA: 1 Northumberland Coastal Plain

I WETLAND SJGNFICANCE: MEDIUM

DESCRIPTTON :
The Northumberland Coastal Plain is an area of low lying land, overlain by glacial till and locally by blown sands
or peat deposits. There is a varied coastal geomorphology, with the extensive dune complexes of Lindisfarne to
Amble having some wedand interest. Inland, the open, agricultural landscape is crossed by the river valleys of the
Coquet, Aln, Tweed and T111,
YETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
SSSls (~YINI~INING
WETLAND HA HUjlTS
XYLSIs IXIMINATH> BY A WETIAND IIABlIW

6/16 (37.5%)
I (6.3%)
1nire (1)

S S S I WE1' U N L I DOMINANTS
LSLSLYIN~JTRIl!N:"7'~'L4~UA':

2 mesotrophic, I eutrophic, 3 brackish

;E Y WETLAND 'I* YPE S:

dune slacks (SD14, SD16, SD17); swamp (S4, S12, S14, S21):
fen (S26, S28); river systems and gill woodland (river type 7);
wet grassland (MGl1); wet woodland ( W 2 )

.ENGTH OF RIVERS:

483 km

LEY WETLAND SITES:

Newham Fen, Northumberland dune sites
NCR 1, SAC 4

JATIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Epipaatis Icprochila var. dunensis
Equisslum variegatum
Lipuuis loeselii
C'arex moritima
Centuunum Ii11oruh

Pcrsicurin luxiflorn

iSSOC1ATED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

S

s
RI,u (E)
S

s
s

S
S

Sedum villomn
Potumogdon colorarus
C:ornllorhizatrifida
L'arex divi,m
Pyrola mtundifllu

S
S
S

1) important fish assemblage, including bullhead
2) otter and crayfish associated with river systems
3) breeding bird community

pollution/ water quality, abstraction, salmon f i s h g , fish-eating birds, grazing, recreation,
river engineering

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution I (I 7%)

Water levels 2 (33%)

Recreation 0

1
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I WETLAND SIGNLFICANCE: OUTSTANDING J

NATURAL AREA: 2 Border Uplands

DESCRIPTION:
The Border Uplands are drained by the rivers Tyne, Coquet, Till, Beamish, I h g and Lyne, whch have
considerable wetland interest The landscape is dominated by moorland and blanket bog formed by layers of peat
and glacial drift overlying the bedrock, p i n g a large ratige of mire communities. The Border Mires centred around
i Kielder Forest have been formed by lenses of peat in the hollows of the undulating topography.
NETLAND SSSl COVERAGE:
LYSSL~C ‘ONTAINING W h V AND IlAl5lTA TS
SSSIs DCIMINATJYI 13Y A WETIANII IIAUITAT
SS,\I W f m ANLI LIUMINA NTS
S S S l NNlT2RIENT STATUS

<EY WETLAND TYPES:

+ENGTH OF RIVERS:
(LEY WETLAND SITES:

46/75 (61.3%)

27 (36.0%)
open water natural (I), open water * quany pool (1),
mire (21), fen (2), rivers (2)
3 1 oligotrophic, 14 mesotrophic, 7 eutrophic

-

mire ( M 2 , M3, M4,M17, MlX, M19, M20); swamp (S4, S9,SIO, 512);
fen (M6,MIO, M25, M27, S27), spring fen/flush (M37, M3X);wet heath (M15);
rivers (river types 7,&, 9); wet woodland (W7); wet grassland (M23j
3,222 km
Border Mires, Holburu Lake and Moss, R. Eden
RAM 4,SPA 1, NCR 14, SAC 16

VATIONALLY RAKE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Effeocharisaustriaca

RDB (R)

Vacciniurnmicrocarpurn

S

Iintnmarb.yn yuludosa
Mvowtis srolonifrn
riirex nrugellatiicu
Lquisetuni variegaiutn
Rctula nana

s

Buphrwra rostkovlunu
Picutu virosa
Primula fannosa
Persicaria laxijloru
Sedum villosum

S

4SSOCMTED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

S

S
S

S

S

S
S

S

I ) breeding and wintering wildfowl and waders and other upland birds
2) mire and aquatic invertebrate assemblages
3) important lichen assemblages
4) freshwater pearl mussel, salmon, lamprey species and otter iri river systems

afforestation, drainage, agricultural reclamation, mire rehabilitation, d i t a r y use, river catchment
management, over gazing,heather burning, recreatiotl river engineering, abstraction, water quality/
pollution, reservoir releases, fisheries management, eutrophication, water level management, alien
species, rush cutting, peat extraction

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 12(260/)

Water levels 17 (37%)

Recreation 4 (9%)

-
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I NATURAL AREA: 3 North Pennines

I WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE:

OUTSTANDING

I

DESCRLPTION:
The North 1’eruities are characterised by heather moorland dissected by a series of river valleys. Much of the high
Pennine
area is covered by peat deposits and supports important mire communities.
WETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
SSWs CYINTAINING WITTI,AND HARITA TS
40177 (51.9%)
S S S h LICIMINRTIzD BYR WETIAND I I R I ~ I L ~ R ’ 18 (23,4%)
mire ( 101, wet woodland (2), rivers ( I ) ,
SS,c;I WlYYANlI IX’MiNANl3*
river shingles (5)
LYtSLYl N (.UWENl’ Sljl
2 dystrophic, 32 oligobophic, 13 mesotrophic, 3 eutrophic
T U b Y

KEY WETLAND TYPES:

mire (M2, M3, M4, M17, M18, M19, WO);wet grassland (MGX, M23);
fen (M6, M7, M8, M10, M25, M25c, M26, M26b); wet heath (MIS, M16);
wet woodland Oy5, W7); spring fen/ flush (M32, M37, M38)

LENGTH OF RIVERS:

2,003 km

KEY WETLAND SITES:

Appleby Fells, Moor House - Cross Fell, Upper Teesdale,
Tyne and Allen Rwer Gravels, h v e r Eden
RAM 1, SPA 3, NCR 11, SAC 9

NATIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Kobrmiu sinip1iciu.rculrc
Polentillafmticosa
Snx~rugcihirculus
Minuurria slricta
Primulafarinosa
C’arex magdlaniccl
,luncus alpinoariiculattrs

ASSOCIATED INTERESTS:

Myosotis stolon$cm
Hummarbya paludosa
1UU (It) Thelypteris pulust~x
Iluu (v) Juncusjirifomis
s
Equiseium variegatum
S
Cnrex capillaris
S
Sedum villosum
XL)B (R)
RDB (R)

S

Betuln nnnu

S

s
S
S
S
S

S

I ) important invertebrate assemblages
2) breeding waders and other upland species
3) lichen and bryophyte communities

r

KEY ISSUES:

aver grazing, gipping, heather burning, recreation, Sphagnum harvesting, wind farms,
shooting, stock feeding, acid deposition, river engineering, agricultural improvement, rush
cutting

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 6 ( 15%)

Water levels 7 (1 8%)

Recreation 8 (20%)
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NATURAL AREA: 4 Northumbrian Coal Measures

WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: MEDIUM

DESCRlPTl ON:
The coastal area contains extensive wetland features such as lagoons, dune slacks and swamp communities,
part~cularlyimportant for their wintering and migratory bird populatious. The river valleys of the Tyne and Wear
are importaut d a n d habitats in an intensively managed and industrialised landscape. Ponds, often resulting from
mining subsidence provide further wetland features.
METLAND SSSl COVERAGE:
LSLSSI.~
C'CINTAININC; WE77AND HABITATS
X W I s IIOMINATEL) BY A WfiTIIANllIIALIITAT
S s s l WETLANL) LIOMINA NTX

2&/33 (84,9%)
14 (42.4%)
open water - natural (l), open water - pools (6),
open water - gravel pits (l), s p h g f e d flush (1).
open water brackish lagoon (l), mire (1).
wet woodland (3)
4 oligotrophic, 15 mesotrophc, 12 eutrophc

-

Sssl NUTKIENl' $571T[LS

i E Y WETLAND TYPES:

dune slack (SD17): swamp (S4, S5, S12,S14, S19, S20,521, S23);
fen (M27, S26, S2&),wet grassland (MG11); wet woodland (W4, W5, W6, W7):
aquatic (A1 1); rivers (no data); mire (Ml8)

,ENGTH OF RIVERS:

1.153 km

(;EY WETLAND SITES:
WTIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
~,7urullorhizu
~rifilidm

S
S

M,vr.ioph.yllum vwticilluturn

S

C'enluunum lillorle

4 SSOCI ATED INTERESTS:

X)

wintering/ passage waders and wildfowl

2) amphibians
3) invertebrate assemblages of bog, woodland and swamp
4) bats, salmonids and otter associated with the rivers and river valleys

KEY ISSUES:

coastal protection, recreation, water quality/ pollution, development, agricultural improvement,
drainage, eutrophication, river engineering, alien species in river systems, afforestation

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 10 (36%)

Water levels 8 (29%)

Recreation 10 (36%)

1
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DESCRIPTION:
The Durham Magnesian Limestone largely coincides with an outcrop of Permian magnesium-rich limestone and
is domiuated by mixed agriculture. Wetland habitats are restricted, but include some mire, fen and, swamp and wet
woodland communities.
WETLAND SSST COVERAGE:
SSSIs CONTAINING WETLANLI IIAUllA 13
SSSIs iXlh.IINATlTI> BY A WETLAND IIALXIA7'
S S S I WETLANi3 DOMINANI 5
S S S I NCJTRIFNT STA TC JS

11/42 (26.2%)
4 (9.5%)
fen (I), wet woodland (I), swamp (2)
1 oligotxophic, I mesotrophic, 10 eutrophic

KEY WETLAND TYPES:

wet woodland (W6, W7); fen (MTO, M27, SZS), swamp (52, S4,S12)

LENGTH OF RIVERS:

318 KM

KEY WETLAND STES:
NATIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
I!vrolu rotuirdifolia
S
Prin~ulu~~n~nosrr
Dnc/ylurhiza trnunsieineri

ASSOCMTED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

AS
S

1) wet woodland invertebrate assemblages, particularly RDB snails and snailkilling flies

dredgiug, water quality, agricultural improvement, drainage, development pressure, lack
of management

I WETLAND SSST ISSUES:

Pollution 8 (73%)

Water levels 1 (9%)

Recreation 2 (18%)
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NATURAL AREA: 6 Lower Tees

WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: MEDJUM

DESCRIPTTON.
This Natural Area camprises the Rwer Tees estuary and its associated low-lying land. Much of the wetland interest
1s found in the coastal wetlands and grazing marsh of Teesmouth. A number of wet woodlands are associated with
the Tees and its tributaries and the gdls of the escarpment to the south. The remaining fenlands of the h v e r Skenie
are important remnants of mire, swamp and fen communities.

WETLAND SSSI COVERAGE.
SSSh C‘ONSAINING WETLAIvII HARITA TS
SSSIs DUMINATELI BY A WKILANII HABITAT
SSSI WITTIAND IXlMINrlNirS’
LSLYtSI NIJTRIENT STA TILY

9/16 (56 3%)
5 (3 1.3%)
open water - pool (l), mire (l), flood meadow (I),
grazing marsh (1 ), ditch ( I )
1 ohgotrophic,2 mesotrophic, 5 eutrophic, 2 brackish

KEY WETLAND TYPES:

swamp (S2, S4, S20, S21, S22); fen (M5, M22, M24, M27,S26, S27);
wet grassland (MG11, M23); mire (M4,
M19); wet woodland (Wl, W7);

LENGTH OF RIVERS:

572 km

KEY WETLAND SITES:

Cowpen Marsh
NCR I

VATTONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Cwtauriuni linorde

S

Puccinellici rupestris

s

4SSOCTATED WTERESTS:

1) invertebrate assemblages of aquatic and fen habitats

2) migratory, wintering and migratory waders and wildfowl associated with coastal
wetlands

KEY ISSUES:

development, reclamation, fragmentation, coastal processes, water quality/ pollution,
recreation, inappropriate wet woodland management, drainage

WETLAND SSST ISSUES:

Pollution 5 (56%)

Water levels 2 (22Y0)

Recreation 1 (1 1%)
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1 WETLAND SIGNJFICANCE. f-TzGH

NATURAL AREA: 7 Yorkshire Dales

DESCRLPTION:
A glaciated upland landscape of rounded Mls and heather moorland, dissected by broad river valleys cut into the
limestone, millstone grit and shale. The wetland habitats are largely associated with the mire communities of the
uplands and the swamp and wet grassland habitats of the nver systems.
NETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
SXSIs CONTAINING WETLAND HA RITA 1:s'
LYLYLYIsMIMINAWXI BY A WETLANL) HAIIUIT
SLs'SllV:'7%AND DOMINANTS
SS,Sl NIlTRIENT LYrAY~us

231102 (22.5%)
1.3 (12.6%)
open water - natural (I), open water reservoir (1).
mire ( 6 ) ,fen ( 2 ) ,wet heath ( I ), river (2)
7 oligotrophic, 8 mesotrophic, 2 eutrophic, 1 mar1

-

CEY WETI,ANI, TYPES:

mire (MIX, M19, M20); wet grassland (M23, MGS); wet woodland (W7);
spring f e d flush (M32); wet heath (M15); fen (MIO, MZS, M26, M27);
swamp (S 12); rivers, streams and open water (no data)

,ENGTH OF RIVERS:

1,981 km

i E Y WETLAND SITES:

Austwick and Lawklaiid Mosses, Semerwater, Kilnsey Flush
NCR 2, SAC 1

qATTONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Prlmuln furinosa

S

Saxifiaga hrrculus
Euphrasiu rostkovinna
C'ulumnpwtis strictu
Carex appropitiquuru
L)ncfylorhiza traurwfaineri
Juncus filiyorniis
('arex cupillatis

K m

MOCIATED INTERESTS:

s

cru

RDB@<)
S

S

S

s

Limosellu uquatica
Corullorhizo t@da
Equisetum varieptuni
firola rorundifolin
Myosotis srolongwu
.Juncus ulpinoarIiculalus
Seduni villosum
~Icochuri~T
austriucn

breeding wadm and other breeding species of riverine and upland habitats
2 ) otter and crayfish associated with the river systems
1

-,

KEY ISSUES:

gazing, quanyhg, agmultural improvement, drainage, burning, pollution, sewage, flood
protection, development

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 7 (30%)

Water levels 5 (22%)

Recreation 5 (22%)

KEY OUECTWFS: 1 ) Maintka and d a n c e the w m a t &at, diversity and andition ofthe wellandhabitatsthrough apprqriatc m d c ~ g
and sxb.qumt magemmt ,pmzicularly the mire and rivuine w m u n d c s .
2 ) Mwt dl the rquUanmts of mturrdmaltreaties relating to w d m d cmsavdm, namely t l ~ Ramsar
e
cmvurtim, Birdq
Directive wd Habit& and SpcCies Diredive.
3) Restore and enhauct thc hydrolo~y.water quahty and m a g m m t of wctland Sdei that me cvrrently in s u b d p h m
midititn.partidarly r c l h g to the hydrcllogkd integrity dtbe Border Mires.
4) Seek (~portlmitiesfw habitat c r d m d'wdlimd habit&.
5 ) Main& and d a n c e important pclpulaticms of'wdlmd plants and d
s md w r y out apprclpride m d b g to
& h e their status. p d d a r l y those mswialed with uplaud and Av&e wdands.
6 ) Liaw with the l3iVirmment hgmcy and clthe govcrnmmt bodies o v a policy k a s and p l d g , paai~dady~ V C T
managemart.
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I WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: OUTSTANDING I

NATURAL AREA: 8 The Vales of Yorkshire

DESCRIPTION:
An area of predominantly flat, open land between the Pennines to the west and the North Yorkshe Moors and the
Yorkshtre Wolds to the east. The Vales are d u e n c e d by widespread glacial deposits and the fivers Derwent,
Swale, Nidd, Use, Wharfe and Ouse, which all ultimately flow into the Humber estuary. The main nature
conservation value ofthe area is in the riverine habitats, particularly the Lower Denvent which is internationally
important for its flood meadow grassland and associated breeding and wintering bird populations.

WETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
~ W Y I SCONIMNING WEI'WNLI IIAHITA TS
Lsss~J
LXIMINAIELIBY A WKI*UNL, HABITAT
SSSI WETL4ND DOMINANTS
LSLVJNLJ7RIENT S'TAT~JA'

KEY WETLAND TYPES:

LENGTH OF RIVERS:
KEY WETLAND SITES:

29/49 (59.2%)
22 (44.9%)
open water natural (I), mire (2), fen (7),
flood meadow (9),canal( 1j, river (2), swamp (1j
5 oligotrophic, 23 mesotrophic, 2 eutrophic, 3 unknown

-

wet woodland (W1 W2, W4, WS, W6); rivers (no data); f e d flush (M29)
wet grassland (MG4, MG6, MG9, MGZO, MG11,MG13, M23),
w. heath (M16); aquatic (A9, A10, A12, A15, A16); gravel pits (nodata);
fen (S24, S28, M4,M22, h424, M25, M27); swamp (S4, SS, SX, S12, S22)
1,614 km
Derwent Valley wetlands, Skipwith Common, Strmsall Common
RAM 4, SPA 4, NCR 4,SAC 4
I

NATlONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Lathyrus pulustn,~
Oenutrrhe silul/orin
Sium Iatijiiliuin
Ccntianupneunionanthc
Curex uppropinguum
Curex donguru

ASSOCIATED INTERESTS:

S
S
S

s
S

6

S
S
S
S

Potamogetan coloram
Pitamogeton m'choides
M,vriophyllum verticillatum
Curer divisa

S

S
S

S

s
S

1) invertebrate assemblages of aquatic, f e d swamp and mire habitats
2)

fish assemblage, otter and crayfish associated with rivers

3j breeding and wintering waders and wildfowl associated with wet
grassland and riveriue habitats

IL-,

KEY ISSUES:

Cicutu virosa
Lysimachia thyrsifloru
Primulafarinosa
Thelyptcris palustris
Pcrsicanu Imifora
Pilularia .&huliferu

water quality,abstraction, river water levels, pollution, eutrophication, development, mining, river
engineering, intensive agriculture, siltation, drainage, recreation, gazing levels, lack of
management, alien species, fragmentation,afforestation,subsidence, MODtraining, gravel pits used
for landfill

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 9 (31%)

Water levels 6 121%)

Recreation 11 (38%)
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I WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: MEDIUM

NATURAL AREA: 9 North York Moors

DESCRIPTION:
The North York Moors is largely made up of sandstones and shales with limestone exposed in the south. It is
dominated by heather moorland dissected by numerous river valleys. There are calcareous fens associated with the
spring-line on the southern limestone belt.
WETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
SSS'ls CON1'A INING WETWMI H A RITA TS
SSSh IXIMINATED BY A WETLAND HABSlA T
SLSiSI WETIANlI lICIh4INANTLY

22/62 (35.5%)
7 (11.3%)
mire (I), fen (I), spring feidflush (3),
wet heath (1 j, wet grassland (1 )
9 oligotrophic, I3 mesotrophic, 2 eutrophic, 2 unknown

SSSI N ITRIENT s1A T I J S
KEY WETLAND TYPES:

wet heath (M15, M16j; fen (M10, M13, M22, M27); river (river type 10);
wet woodland (W7); wet grassland ( M 2 3 )

LENGTH OF RIVERS:

899 krn

KEY W'IZAND SJTES:

NA'TIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Priniulrrfarinosa

S

Gentiann pncunionunlhe
I)actylorhtu traunsreinari
Lysiniachia thyrsijlora
Myoxoris stoloniferu

S

ASSOCIATED INTERESTS:

S
S

s

1) breeding waders and other upland birds

2) invertebrate assemblages associated with moorland, fen and aquatic
habitats
3 ) otter, fish assemblage and crayfish associated with river systems
f

KEY ISSUES:

burning, grazing, recreation, pond creation, agricultural improvement, abstraction, development,
water quality, fragmentation, siltation, drainage

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 0

Water levels 1 (50/0)

Recreation 2 (9%)

KEY OBJECTIVES: 1) Maintain and danmthe mrrtmt cxtmt, divasky and cmdition o f t h c wetlandhabifASIhroughapprcpriatemmd&g
and subscqumt mmagednmt.
2) Me& dltherequircmm~
of international treaties relating to wdand cmseavatim, m c l y the R m w m v m t i m , Birds
D i r d v e and €labit& and h),eCrm Diredive.
3) Reslorc and cnhanc~the hydrohgy, water quality and managemm1 of'wdlmd sitcs that me currmUy m s-i~b-opthm
amditico.
4) S A oppdunitk for hahitat creation of wdand habit-.
5 ) Mainlain and d m c t impatant pqpulatiaas of weUand plants and animals and any out apprqprirdc mmitcRing to
dctgminc th& status.
6 ) Liasc: with thc hvirmmml A p c y and rdher givcmmcnt bodies o v a p o l i ~issues
.
and plannine,
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NATURAL AREA: 10 Yorkshire Woids

WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE. LOW

1

DESCRIPTION:
The Wolds are underlain by Cretaceous chalk aiid bordered by Jurassic rocks around the western and northern
escarpment. A dip slope runs eastwards with the undulating hills dissected by a large number of dry valleys.
Spring-fed flushes are present on the western escarpment and in coastal areas.

EY WETLAND TYPES:

fell (M10)

ENGTH OF RIVERS:

90 km

EY WETLAND SITES:

ATTONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:

SSOCIATED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

eutroplucation,agricultural improvement, abstraction

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 0

Water levels 3 (100%) Recreation

I (33%)

KEY OHJECTTVES: 1j Maintain and enhance thc currmt extmt, diversity and cxnditim of the wdland hahitats through apprcpriate mcmitaing
and suhsequmt mmaganmt.
2) Mw&all thcrcquirmmG o f m t a a t i c d treaties relatingto w d m d cmservaticm, namely the Ramsar canvmticm, I3irds
nirrwive and Habitats and SpCcics Diredive.
3 j Kestorc and ahancc the hydrology, water quality and managunmt of wellmmd
thst are currently in subqtirnum
condition, p a F t i ~ l d yrelatingto water abstractim.
4) Seek qqxdunitiesfor hahitat crtxtim of wdaud habitats.
5) MainLain aud ahmcc hpolt3alpopulaticms 01’ wetland pl,mG .and auimals and cmry out apprapriate m&&g
to
ddcrmitletheir status.
6 ) 1.ia.w wilh the Fnvircnmmt Agtmy and otha ~ov-cat
hodia overpoli~yissues andplarming
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WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: MEDIUM

NATURAL AREA: 11 Plain of Holderness

DESCRIPTION:
Holderness is a low-lying plain of boulder clay, interspersed with areas of gravel and sand deposited in late glacial
times. The hollows of the hummocky clay once supported many pools and lakes. Only one of the largest lakes,
Hornsea Mere, remains. The River Hull, fed by the calcareous springs of the Yorkshe Wolds flows southwards
to the Humber estuary. It is nationally important for its wetland habitats and associated wildlife. A number of
artificial wetlands provide important refuges. The saline lagoons at Easington and other coastal wetlands are
particularly important for breeding and wintering brrds.

VETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
SLS~SISI’ONTAINING‘ WETIAND HAUIIA TS
SS‘S‘Is DOMINA TFI) BY A WRTIAND IIAWTAT

XSXI WKTIAN D DUMINAN75

7/14 (50.0%)

7 (50.0%)
open water - natural (l), flood meadow (1) fen (2)
open water brackish lagoon (1 ), canal (I),
river (1)
S mesotrophic, 1 eutrophic, 1 brackish

-

SSSI NULRILNT STA TliS

;EY WETLAND TYPES:

dune slacks (no data); wet grassland (MG4); swamp (no data); fen (M22);
h v e r Hull and riparian habitats (river type 3); open water - rneres (no data)

>ENGTHOF RIVERS:

488 km

LEY WETLAND SITES:

The Lagoons, Hornsea Mere

RAM 1, SPA 2, NCR 1
.JATIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
C’urex divisa
Ruppiu c i r r h s a

s

Alapcn*rus bulhtisus

s

S

s

Lulllyrus pulus1ris

s

Peucedanurn pnlustre
Slractiores uioides

Thelypreris pulustris

S

R m

(’nrex nppropiiiquuiu

S

Cduntugrostis stricm
Siuni Iai@”oliurn

Myriophyllunt werticillatum

S

SSOCIATED “ERESTS:

S

w

S

1) breeding and whterhg birds associated with open water and wet gasslant
2) natterjacks associated with dune slacks
3) otter and aquatic invertebrates associated with open water and river system:
I

KEY ISSUES: coastal protection, dredging, pollution, landfill, quarrying, water quality, recreation, development,
reclamation, eutrophication, sewage, fish farms, flood defence, river engineering, abstraction,
navigation, weedcutting, overgrazing, fragmentation, lack of management

IWETLAND SSSI .ISSUES:

Pollution 2 (29%)

Water levels 4 (57%)

Recreation 5 (71%)

I
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NATURAL AREA: 12 Southern Pennines

WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE:

HGH

DESCRTPTION:
The Southern Pennines are characterised by deeply iiicised river valleys and flat moorland plateaus. The wetland
habitats are predominantly associated with upland mire and wet grassland and aquatic communities of riparian and
canal habitats.

WETLAND SSST COVERAGE:
SSSIs C7ClN7'I1JNINGWETLRNII HABITATS
,S'XSIs IXIMINATE%,BY A WKI'LAND HABITAY'
SSSI WETLAN D IIOhUNAN75
SSSI NIfl'WENT STATTLS
KEY WETLAND TYPES:

9/15 (60.0%)
5 (33.3%)
mire (2),wet grassland (1), wet woodland (I),
spring fedflush (1)
5 oligotrophc, 4 mesotrophc

mires (M2b, M4, M19, M20a, b, M21b); wet heath (M16a, MI6d):
wet woodland (W4b, W7a, b, c); fen (M6, M6c, MI 0, M11, M25b, M27,524);
spring fedflush (M32, M37), wet grassland (M23, MGX, MG9, MG10);
open water (no data); canals - aquatic (AI, A2, A3, A4);
rivers and streams (no data); canals swamp ( S 5 , S12, S14, S23)

-

LENGTH OF RIVERS:

1,085 km

KEY WETLAND SITES:

South Pennine Moors
SPA 1

NATIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Myosotis stolon@ra
s
Luroniurn rrafans

ASSOCIARD INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

S

I ) mire and aquatic invertebrates
2) breeding waders and upland speices
3) breeding and wintering waders and wildfowl of open water, rivers ant
canals

windfarms, air pollution, m m gnppulg,recreation, burning, grazing, quarrying, agncultural policy,
agricultural improvement, afforestation, horsiculture, drainage, open water water control, water
quality, water quantity, dredging, abstraction, river engineering, flood defence, tipping

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

-

Pollution I (I 1%)

Water levels 5 (56%) Recreation 2 (22%)

KEY ORJECTTVES: 1 ) Maimtain md mhanmthe nurmt extmt, diversily aud cxnditim ofthe walmd habitatsthrougb appropriate m d & @
and mhqurnt managemmt, particularly h e uplmd rnire and associddod comn~uniti~.
2) Mcct allthcrquirunentsof intematimal treaties:r e l h g to w d m d c m m a t i m , namelythe Ramsar ccmvmtim, Lik&
Dircdivc and 1Ialkits and Sbecies Diredive.
3) Kestorc and cnhanm the hydrology, water quality and management of wdand sites that are m m U y in s u b q t i m u
unditim,particularly rclatacd to water ahdradicn
4) Seek clppclrtunities fixhabitat mwtlm of wetland haMaLs.
5 ) Maintain md enhance iopmhnt pcplations of wctland plank and animals and carry out appropriate m d & g l c
ddamiuc hcir status, particulmly qmia ass(xiatdwith upland mire ammunitit%.
6 )Lt3sevdhtheEuvkmmtAgm~ymd c a m gov-mt
bodies overpoli~yissues andplmning, particularly abstradim
drainage and rivcr mauagment issues,
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I WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: MEDIUM

NATURAL AREA: 13 Coal measures

1

DESCRIPTION:
The area is characterised by large domestic and industrial development associated with the coal industry.
Subsidence wetlands, canals, mill-ponds and natural rivers are important features.
WETLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
XSWs TCIFTAINING WfiTIAND HABIIA 15
SSS'I.Y JIOMINA7'E/I H); A WETIAND HABKAT
S S X I WETIAND DOMINANTS
LYSLj'I

NLYRIENI'STA TlJLS

<EY WETLAND TYPES:

11/28 (39.3%)
7 (25.00/,)
open water - brackish lagoon (I), canal (1 1, fen (1)
open water - reservoir (l), wet woodland (3)
2 oligotrophic, 5 mesotroplic, 4 eutrophic, 1 brackish

wet grassland (M23b, MG4, MG8, ME9a, MGlO, MGl3);

wet woodland (Wl, W5a, c, W7a); fen (M22, M27, S26d, S28b);
aquatic (Al, A2,A3, A4, AS, A6, A7, A9, AlO, A l l b , A12, A13, A15, A16);
swamp (S3, S4a, S5a, b, S6, SX, S12b, S14c, Sl6, S17, SIX, S22a, c);
rivers and streams {no data);
,ENG'I?-T OF RIVERS:

t ,473

km

CEY WETLAND SITES:
\JATIONALLYRARE AND SCARCE WE'IXAND PLANT SPECIES:
Sfratiotes aloiiiefs
Poruniopron Irichoides
Porumoxeron epihydrus
Lurotiium nuruns

ISSOCIATED INTERESTS:

S
'S
mB@)

Myriophyllum verticillatum
Nymphoidm peltuia
Pyrola mtundifoliu

S
S
S

S

1) aquatic invertebrates associated with open water habitats

2) breeding and Wintering wildfowl and waders associated with wet grassland
open water and swamp habitats
3 ) fish assemblage, crayfish and otter associated with river systems

KEY ISSUES:

agricultural improvement, recreation, quarrying, fragmentation, water quality, industriaVdomcstic
pollution, recreation, fish introduction, interpretation, river engineering, alien species, dredging.
abstraction, canal restoration, grazing, water level control

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 4 (36%)

Water levels 5 (45%)

Recreation G (55%)

33
NATURAL A R M : 14 Souttierri Magtiesian Limestone

WETLAND SIGNIFICNlCE: MEDIUM

DESCR.IJT1ON:
'Ihe niagnesian Iiinestorie forins a tian-ow band, where the soft rock has wcathcred to fonii rounded Iiills idcal for
arable cropping. The itliportarit wctiarid tiabitats include base-rich flushes, rivcrs and streams.

KEY WETLAND TYPES:

wct woodland (W6, W7, W7aj; fen (MI 0, M22, M27); pond

- aquatic (AI 1);

rivers arid streains (river typc 3)

LENG'T'H OF RIVERS:

730 ktn

KEY WLYT'LAND SI'I'LSS:

NATIONALLY MRE AND SC:hRCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
l'ritiiirlr~,~~ri~i(~.~[~

I.itirosdlu rirjutrticrr
1'cr.vicrrrirr Ircwtjlorrt

ASSOCIATED INTERESTS:

LEY ISSUES.

S
S

s

1)

Iiqrrist~iumtwit,gnrum

s

h.lvriop/igllimni iwticillrrtuni
rrrllilrichc Ii-uticuta

S

S

crayfish, otter, and breeding birds associated with river systems

afforestation, eutrophicat~on,watcr quality, water quantity, abstraction, gramig, fragmentation,
crayfish plague, loss of ripariati habitat

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 8 (29%)

Water levels

12 (43%)

Recreation

8 (29%)
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I NATURAL AREA: 15 Humberhead Levels

f

WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: HIGH

!

DESCRIPTION:
The Humberhead Levels lie between the Rivers Ouse, Trent and Idle, bound on the west by the magnesian
limestone and oti tlie east by the Jurassic limestone. Flooding still occurs in places along the h v e r s Don and Went.
Fen habitats may once have been widespread, but have been lost as drainage and cultivation have advanced. The
area around Hatfield Chase and the Trent has important ditch communities. The most important feature of the
Natural Area are the peatlands of Thorne, Crowle, Coole and Hatfield Moors and the smaller ones of Epworth and
Haxey Turbaries.
WTLAND SSSI COVERAGE:
LYSLYIsC'ONTAINING WLTIAND HABIUKS
SSLSJsI>OMINATED BY A WETLANi3 HAIHIA T
LYLSSlWETJ,A NTJ DCIMINAN1S

S S S I N UUUENT STA T 1LY
LEY WETLAND TYPES:

18/13 (94.7%)
1 6 (84.2%)
open water natural (I), mire (3), fen (4), ditch (1)
wet woodland (l),river (1)
4 oligotrophic, 1 1 mesotropluc, 6 eutropllic

-

wet gassland (MG4, MG9, MGlO, ME1 1); mire (M3, MIX, WO);
swamp (52, S4,SS, SSa, S12, S13, S19a, S22); fen (M26, S24, S25, S26, SZX)
ponds, lakes, ditches and drains aquatic (Al, A2,A3,A4, A9, A1 1, A12, A13:

-

.ENGTH OF RIVERS:

381 km

LEY WETLAND SITES:

Thorne, Crowle and Goole Moors, Hatfield Moors
RAM 2, SPA 2, NCR 2, SAC 1

.JATIONALLYRARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECES:
Pritillaria nieleagris
s
Sium lotfolium
Myriophyllurn vcrticillatum
Thc[vpteris palusiris
Piiuluria globuiifoiiu

Cdnmrrgrostis strictn

ISSOCIATED INTERESTS:

S

s
S
R m w

S

Persicaria laxi$'oru
C'allittichetruncaiu
Poturnopton cnlnratus
Luiliyrus palustris

S

S

S
S

1 ) invertebrate assemblages associated with mire habitats

2 ) breeding and wintering waders and wildfowl associated with riverine we1
grasslands

KEY ISSUES:

river eingineering, land drainage, agricultural improvements, peat cutting, abstraction, succession,
eutrophication. pollution, ditch maintenance, air quality

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 7 (39%)

Water levels

12 (67%)

Recreation

7 (39%)
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NATURAL AREA: 16 Coversands

WETLAND SIGNLFICANCE: MEDIUM

DESCRIPTION:
The Coversands are windblown glacial deposits overlying limestones and mudstones, with similar characteristics
to the Urecks. Wetland habitats are scarce and declining.
WTLAND SSSI COVERAGE.
SS~SISCONTAININ(; WITIANU IIAUITA TLS
5/13 (38.5%)
2 (15.4%)
L~kw~.T
IXMINATELI BY A WETIANII IIARITAT
open water - quarry pools (l), wet woodland (1)
SLSS'l WITTIAXI1 DOMIMANTS
1 dystrophic, 2 oligotrophic, 3 mesotrophic, 6 eutrophic
SSSI IVTJTRIITNT h'L4 l ' U S

.EUWETLAND TYPES:

wet heath (M14); wet grassland (M23); fen (M24, M25, S27); swamp (S12);
wet woodland (W4, W7); dune slack (SD13)

ENGTH OF RIVERS:

366 km

.El' WETLAND SITES:

IA'X'IONAL,LY RARE A N D SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Gentiancr pnuutttonmithc
Pilulana gl.lohult@ra

Sdinuni curv~blicl

Pofarnogaton coloratus
Potumqetun trichoidex

SSOCTATED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

s
S
IUN(V)
S

S

1) invertebrate assemblages of wet grassland, fenhire habitats

sand extraction, afforestation, scrub encroachment, drainage, air pollution, eutxophication,
fragmentation, grazing

WETLAND SSSX ISSUES:

Pollution 0

Water levels 3 (60%) Recreation 3 (60%)
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WETLAND SIGNIFICANCE: MEDIUM

NATURAL AREA: 17 Sherwood Forest

DESCRIPTION:
The Sherwood Forest Natural Area covers the Triassic sandstone plateau of western Nottinghamshire. The area
is characterised by arable agriculture, coal mining and commercial forestry. There are some important lakes
associated with the parkland of the large estates in the area.

WEYLAND SSST COVERAGE:
SSSIs C'UNIXINING Ct'ETLANlI I i A B f l l TS
SSSIs DCIM(NRTIW BY A WfiTIANL)IIABITAT
SSSI WETIAND IjClMINANTS
S X S I NI/7'WENT STA TCJS

7/1I (63.6%)

4 (36.4%)

-

open water natural (31, swamp (1)
4 mesotrophtc, 4 eutrophic

r;EY WETLAND TYPES:

wet woodland (W5, W6); wet heath (M16); swamp (S3, S4, S 6 , S12, S14)

,ENGTH OF RIVERS:

209 ktn

KEY WETLAND SITES:

ilATlONAI,LY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Cdlitriche truncuta

4sSOCLATED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

s

1) breeding and wintering wrldfowl of open water habitats.

water quality, water quantity, mining pollution, abstraction, succession

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 5 (71%)

Water levels 2 (29%) Recreation 6 (84%)

47
WE'TZAND SIGNIFICANCE. HlGH

NATURAL AREA: 18 Trent Valley and Levels

DESCRIPTION:
A Natural Area dominated by intensive fanning. Wetland interest includes some flood plain grassland and open
water habitats.
-. .

WETLAND SSSl COVERAGE.
X W I s C W N I N N I N G WfiTIANi3 HABKAXS
SSA'Is IXIMINATED BY A WETIANI1 HABrTA T
S S S I WETUN11 LVMINANI 5

36/75 (4X,O%)
I 3 ( 17.3%)
open water - natural (1), open water-pools (2),
open water gravel pits (2), swamp ( 2 ) ,
flood meadow (l),fen (I), canal (3),
wet woodland ( 1 ), river (I), grazing marsh (1)
2 oligotropluc, 5 mesotrophic, 33 eutrophic, 1 brackish

SSSI NUIRIENT STA u i s

KEY WETLAND TYPES:

-

wet woodland ( W I , W2, W5, W6, W7): fen (M22, M24, M27, S26, S28);
wet grassland mG4, MGS, MG9, MGI 0, M G l l , MG13);
open water - aquatic (A2, A3, A4, A5, AS, A1 I);
river aquatic (A5, AI 1, A15, A19, MO);
swamp (S4, S5, S6, S7, S12,S13, S14, S15, S17 S19, S20, S23)

-

LENGTH OF RIVERS:

2,8161Un

KEY WETLAND SITES:

River Eye
NCR 1.

NATIONALLY RARE AND SCARCE WETLAND PLANT SPECIES:
Oennnth silnifalia

AS

SIruliolcs uloidw

S
S
S

PullitrichP truncuta
I'ilularin glohulifEra

Potnmogeton compressus
Potnmogeton trichoides

ASSOCJATED INTERESTS:

KEY ISSUES:

s

Limosellu uquaticn
Persicnrin laxiJoru
Polarnogeton coloroius
C'rassuln tillaea
Gulium constrictum

S

S
S

S

rnB(I<)

S

I ) aquatic invertebrates associated with open water and reedbed habitats
2) breeding birds associated with open water and reedbed habitats

water manly;ement,water quality,management of wet wOOCIS, succession, fragmentation, recreation,
grazing, floodplain management, agricultural improvement, gravel extraction, drainage, angling,
river engineering, dredging, alien species-crafish plague, water quantity

WETLAND SSSI ISSUES:

Pollution 14 (39%)

Water levels 4 (1 1%) Recreation 23 (64%)

